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We’re In This Together • Protecting your employees, 
making your customers feel 
safe and taking care of 
yourself is your number one 
priority.

• The Wisconsin Restaurant 
Association’s number one 
priority is to be here for you 
and to help you navigate 
through this unprecedented 
time.  If your questions aren’t 
answered here, please 
contact a member of our Ask 
WRA Hotline Team at 
608.270.9950.
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Wisconsin Governor Tony Evers Order:  
What this means for you
• Emergency order prohibits mass gatherings of 10 people or more in a single 

room or single confined or enclosed space at the same time.

• Restaurants may remain open for drive-thru pick up, curbside delivery, take-
out and home/business delivery service:

• No seating may be provided; food may not be consumed at the 
restaurant.

• Restaurants must preserve social distancing of six feet between all 
individuals on the premise to the extent possible.

• Cease self-service operations of salad bars, beverage stations and buffets; 
and

• Prohibit customers from self-dispensing all unpackaged foods and 
beverages

• This includes sodas, coffees, and condiments in pump dispensers are 
NOT allowed.

• Grab & go chips and condiments in enclosed packages ARE allowed.

• NOTE: Local health departments have the authority to create stronger restrictions.  



Further 
Clarification 
on the 
Governor’s 
Order 

•No one can sit at the bar to have a beverage while waiting for to go 
orders.

•No to go buffets or salad bars.

CANNOT HAPPEN

•Drive thru windows remain open.

•Counter service businesses can remain open so long as there are 10 or 
fewer customers inside at any one time and six feet of social 
distancing is adhered to.  No consumption of food should be done on 
property.  But please be aware that some counties are not allowing 
“on demand” ordering at counter service restaurants.  Orders must be 
placed by phone or by app in those counties.

•Hotels and motels can remain open as long as their restaurant 
complies with these restrictions.

•Cafeterias for employees can remain open with six foot social 
distancing.  Food must be “to go” and not consumed in cafeteria 
seating.  And this CANNOT be a public cafeteria.

•10 customers inside waiting for take out orders with six foot social 
distancing + staff.  The “10” does not INCLUDE staff.

•Local health departments have the authority to create stronger 
restrictions.  

CAN HAPPEN



Provide the following 
directly to customers

Remove the self-select options for 
customers and instead provide these 
with the customers takeout bag:

• Straws* 

• Napkins

• Cutlery*

• Fountain beverages

*Must be wrapped to prevent 
cross contamination

Customers can select

There are some things that can 
remain out and self-selected by 
the customer for take-out, like:

• Pre-packaged, closed items like 
chips

• Cans or bottles of soda, water, 
etc. 



Take-Out Tips

Text Have customers wait in their cars and text them when their 
order is ready

Wait 
Outside

Have customers wait outside—still six feet apart

No Chairs Eliminate chairs for seating

Social 
Distancing

Put an “X” on the floor with tape or in some other way to 
help customers now where the 6 foot social distance space is 
when waiting in line



Things to 
Think About 
if New to 
Delivery and 
Takeout

• INSURANCE:  The Office of the Commissioner of Insurance has 
removed insurance barriers that may prevent a restaurant from 
delivering.  Delivery drivers are now covered under their personal 
auto policy. However, it is strongly suggested each driver inform their 
insurance carrier that they are now using their auto for deliveries. 

OCI has also ordered all insurers who provide commercial general 
liability coverage to a restaurant to extend at no charge (approximate 
$5,000 savings) a rider or stand-alone policy for “hired and non-
owned auto coverage”.  It is suggested that you contact your broker 
to extend this required coverage.  This is effective as of March 17, 
2020 and shall remain in effect until the public health emergency 
order is lifted, in whole or in part, to permit restaurants to resume 
normal operations.  

• MENU:  Include food choices that can be transported safely and 
easily.  If you are a fine dining business and want to move to this 
model to keep some revenue coming in, you should consider creating 
new menu items and modified menu items so you can charge a lower 
price point.  People getting delivery or takeout will most likely not 
spend $50+/diner.

• PACKAGING:  It must maintain the quality and integrity of your 
restaurant’s food. Containers should be durable to prevent leaking 
and resist breaking. Food items and utensils should be correctly 
packed and stacked in bags or boxes. 



Things to 
Think About 
if New to 
Delivery and 
Takeout

• TAKEOUT AREA:  Make sure to keep social distancing in 
mind.  You can have 10 or fewer customers in your 
business at one time. 

• FOOD SAFETY:  Hold food at safe temperatures until the 
customer picks it up. Keep hot foods separate from cold 
ones. Food MUST be held at proper temperatures during 
transport as well.  Cold food at 41 or below and hot food 
at 135 or above.  

• FUTURE MARKETING:  Keep track of all contact 
information for customers who order online and by 
phone and mobile device. Maintain a contact database 
and market directly to those existing customers. Tailor 
offers and promotions to their habits and preferences.



Educate your 
customers on 
delivery 
options

• If you self deliver, make this clear to your 
customers.  They may not realize that by 
ordering through a third party delivery 
company you are having to pay a high 
commission to another company.  

Now more than ever people are concerned 
about helping those in their own 
community.



Can you sell alcohol to people with curbside 
pick-up and to go orders?
• Curbside Delivery:

Yes and no.  It depends on how your 
municipality defines your premise. If 
your parking lot is included in the 
premise on your liquor license, then 
you can bring out the beer or wine 
to them.  To get your answer, reach 
out to your municipality.

• To Go Orders Picked Up Inside:
Yes, if you already have the proper 
liquor license!

• Delivery:
Unfortunately not at this time.  WRA 
is advocating for this option, 
though!

If you’re a “yes” on curbside or to go alcohol, here’s more you 
should know:

Class B Licensees - those with both a beer license and a liquor 
(wine & spirit) license can:
• Sell beer (including spiked seltzer) and wine in original 

packaging (bottles and cans/cases)
• Sell a growler of beer to be consumed off premise
• If allowed by the municipality, sell spirits by the bottle and 

canned/bottled cocktails (purchased premade from the 
distributor)

Class B Licensees cannot:
• Sell any batched cocktail in a growler for off premise use
• Sell individual cocktails/shots for off premise use
• Serve any type of cocktail while people are waiting for their 

take out orders



If you’re open for business, marketing is critical

• Email outreach and regular and purposeful social media posts are 
important.  Engage your regulars!
• Pictures and graphics within your social posts are REALLY important to grab 

the person’s eye

• Make sure your most loyal customers know that you’re still open for take-out 
or delivery and are following CDC guidelines.

• Market your restaurant as a safe place to get food from.  And make sure that 
they know that you care about them.

• Messages in the news can be confusing; let customers know how you’re still 
open for business!



Examples of good social media posts and creative business ideas



If your business is licensed to sell alcohol, take advantage of promoting and 
selling this legally…many customers may not know buying alcohol is an option 

(See page 11 for what’s legal and what’s not)



Sell Merch

• This is a great time to promote revenue options other 
than your great food. 

• Do you sell pizza sauce?  Bottled dressing?  
T-shirts?  Beer glasses?

• Take a quick video with your phone or snap a pic and 
post it to your social channels.

• You’ll be surprised at how your followers from far away 
are willing to pay shipping to have merch sent to them.





Some other 
social post 
suggestions

• If we can't dine in, let's dine out! Place a pickup 
or delivery order with us today.

• You don’t have to give up your favorite meals to 
social distance! Join us for carry out. You order, 
and we’ll cook! 



Ideas to Help Drive More 
Business

• Promote contactless doorstep drop-off delivery

• Send a text after you’ve dropped the order off

• Offer free delivery service

• Help your customers start to make plans for a return to normal by selling gift cards for future dining. This could boost your revenue 
right now when you may really need it.  

Some places are offering a discount; $25 gift card for $20 with a promo code.

If you don’t currently offer gift cards, you can still sell gift vouchers.  Safeguard yourself though against counterfeiting.

Market this as a community-minded purchase for customers who want to help your restaurant survive this crisis.  



Ideas for Business 
Modifications

• If you are going to only offer dinner service for pick up, consider having orders called in by 
2 pm for same day pickup.

• Modify your operation to work with reduced labor and keep your ingredients/inventory to a 
minimum.

• Look at which menu items you can temporarily eliminate (those ordered less frequently) 
and which meals your most loyal guests tend to prefer.  Customers wanting to get 
restaurant meals will just appreciate having an option rather than having to cook and 
won’t be bothered by a limited menu.  And this will help you control costs and reduce 
waste.



Your Team

• Provide gloves for your team, especially if they handle cash.

• Ask your staff to maintain social distancing of 6’ from customers and other 
team members.

• Provide tissues and no-touch disposal receptacles for use by employees.

• Instruct employees to clean their hands often with an alcohol-based hand 
sanitizer that contains at least 60-95% alcohol,  or wash their hands with 
soap and water for at least 20 seconds. Soap and water should be used 
preferentially if hands are visibly dirty.  If handling food, you must use a 
Food Code compliant sanitizer.

• If you have an employee that feels ill in any way, they must stay home.

• If an employee needs to quarantine, we recommend a temporary 
layoff for that person.  That employee can then collect 
unemployment.

• If your staff feels uncomfortable working right now, you should respect 
their concern.  This is a unique time for all.



COVID-19 Scenarios & Wisconsin Unemployment Benefits Available

More information available at:
Dwd.Wisconsin.gov/covid19



COVID-19 Scenarios & Wisconsin Unemployment Benefits Available

More information available at:
Dwd.Wisconsin.gov/covid19



COVID-19 Scenarios & Wisconsin Unemployment Benefits Available

More information available at:
Dwd.Wisconsin.gov/covid19



How to Prepare Your Staff 
for Filing for Unemployment 

• You should provide a separation notice. The notice should state the date employment ended and the reason for the separation. 

• Eligibility for unemployment benefits is not automatic. 

• Their work history for the last 18 months:

• Employers' business name

• Employers' addresses (including zip code)

• Employers' phone number

• First and last dates of work 

• Reason no longer working with employer (separation notice)

• If not a U.S. citizen, your alien registration number, document number and expiration date



Business 
Insurance:  
What’s 
covered, 
what’s not

• Will insurance cover my business losses from state/city closures?
No.  Business interruption claims are typically from a physical act and 
require physical damage to occur.

• What will insurance cover in regards to COVID-19?
If workers were exposed at their place of employment, there may be 
a case for a worker’s compensation claim, but the facts and 
circumstances to prove where this happened would need to be 
provided.

If a guest tried to sue for the negligence of remaining open knowing 
the risk, your insurance would also most likely cover this.

Employment practice liability protects businesses from alleged origin 
or medical status discrimination.  If an employee alleges they were let 
go because they had coronavirus, your EPL policy may be able to 
provide necessary coverage.

• We recommend you reach out to your insurance company to better 
understand your policy.



Financial 
Options:  SBA 
Disaster Loan 
Assistance

• Wisconsin businesses can now apply for Economic Injury Disaster 
Loans of up to $2 million per business. Wisconsin’s access to SBA 
Economic Injury Disaster Loan assistance was unlocked on March 20th.

• Click here to apply. Keep in mind, the website is experiencing high 
volume due to large demand.

• Here’s a list of things you will need to apply for a loan.

• Tax Information Authorization (IRS Form 4506T) for the applicant, 
principals and affiliates.

• Complete copies of the most recent Federal Income Tax Return.

• Schedule of Liabilities (SBA Form 2202).

• Personal Financial Statement (SBA Form 413).

• Profit and loss statements

• Monthly sales figures (SBA Form 1368)

• For more on SBA programs for the coronavirus, please 
visit www.sba.gov/coronavirus.

https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X6T4T35bj_eGvSIuIESfIAEN8AwA4Ofb9DpyD-p_fHL_gZxYwIMavh-4S04ozx8fk-0i6nXcyrxEemAPt5bI4AE-LU-KepD--2hKIkA1WFm8MA1xDa06VcWcNCWjfnCcFPe-MKdcDGBvnEEsfZtIJ41pFu0CF4iczRCiDdcqUEHGkUFDiP-fRlEXxsPMlPABFb3Ki8MTyA3ugraWGQRW8NuMx1GzbZMYUR2KmX37xvXIctEJPcB3-tV3syj_MoEqxPou9KZU4uUAiqSZOAMGENSQfzbVo5dKRgYUHeQ-sf9-JwEZt3FQCeeosP9wLkEGM6eVA7r-zjg9iJxvyJwWJThDnRgwRIlgZuClAuX8jDI02_jhmKqV5jR4V00O9xnN2LgdC-IkqXBEav-iFI4FwRoVQ6lMm1hBMIwURB1r_OGp4rp3RRMuJCDQ0Nrha17Bc9-lhzGCNHxy-nO4ePZG9Dh7JTKfv4s0fyWoZzO4LPvwhK0kqmEddtHf7Og1t7OcgLSTbWX54xGe98itwK3MaaaEOwqxmxhd5dVV99n9OFk=&c=wknzzWwdiSe5lwKSLgreH6EtVbsbhB73UBnVDZf4ThyIkoECuIELPQ==&ch=gAOoa0iE4mFzZVgdSazQyWjPljs-W3D6tMHK6aQn9RPBHNndOCYTFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X6T4T35bj_eGvSIuIESfIAEN8AwA4Ofb9DpyD-p_fHL_gZxYwIMavh-4S04ozx8fV0_H5i2ANRBr4AZ6-5yr2Qujswt5v15RHWrIMMrZICaeTDGJLpJ9TfqdjdNIGP8sgDQzniFPQX4HvNvJeJm4Zv-BVk6vR6mJzWxXJnMfJll1Z4TC7vEPI3fdDQKoYxDikdlrCiXQFNJjxvqbgAAqghgf0fCJDudJIUOx9z-2LcZtc1Z0a4jrNDe340CKpmu3-BQKx1GPPtxWHeQC0LFb_agaowZDC7Xpar1L-JgYqRxHDWYsdMQURJuXRqBrrnL3ZAyzTnHs5eW6QF4gUrnO49EG-vq2BM2vzwLQ0ORg3AeajafZxlof1_ui3EcWJzqBlL1li4sYVHyXNbilW4WqUsXx3PRie0wtEFaB2hR23bwVSkDSPOEiWmn90eQW8z_iFRs1beCoW5z1d4-ItxECRL-qDvUTL3LpaQoji4yu4eOmbYY3zkwRAJfwFpBOL_pK69jqkDg1sJR8dNKIftu5gZZDZPq2ynF_JTYdWMbHj89rsxhG--fcqIMAnMWr6JmPXPmeCbf32N9GR4rCudokEr_2d3KQS8d_&c=wknzzWwdiSe5lwKSLgreH6EtVbsbhB73UBnVDZf4ThyIkoECuIELPQ==&ch=gAOoa0iE4mFzZVgdSazQyWjPljs-W3D6tMHK6aQn9RPBHNndOCYTFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X6T4T35bj_eGvSIuIESfIAEN8AwA4Ofb9DpyD-p_fHL_gZxYwIMavh-4S04ozx8fawGVcT9Fi6KD-TfZR1HQsoq7Eca9n2oN4jU8MNAky1XI9STgZKjWAnp1yAbkaR12YgVNiI_bfiJKGWuXHwamFPUyydPDe5Axtbj-9e7BZfCRb2TYh6MwKzSL7CpoWGlNguCGyw_h_75QKhaGvM3QmayYnoyRMei_s2os3XdTfZId5xSuHrosBb4JoYGfDH_dTkX0FmD6YbtarI78kg5Lch693gSO2zUsHtu8dcdYzzNs0MSVZHwB7-KDXpXa2CrfS1un0-BxZz9X0inn_uapTyHSkipFNi1MOwDcHtxLCNtl0azYGgCx9ki6BLlBsZDyenceeAwhQpkxctxthF3h7PecHXrOMX2BpM1gRgt5ZT4l9n4KIVLtCnYc7oieEEn1aVu_CWF2U631tWF0MT9bALHE9B18rdl3_aYzgfnB4aec4BFidrWBWVNf1QFOpgltwq46HRCb5ZohpIsIOvhCsEXj7LRGfVzlhBhlsuxGtYG8eHXQyeaqU3Ovt-Eg7Kvw_HHLHR2Vg692u1la2OINVjv6TaBQK6S_&c=wknzzWwdiSe5lwKSLgreH6EtVbsbhB73UBnVDZf4ThyIkoECuIELPQ==&ch=gAOoa0iE4mFzZVgdSazQyWjPljs-W3D6tMHK6aQn9RPBHNndOCYTFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X6T4T35bj_eGvSIuIESfIAEN8AwA4Ofb9DpyD-p_fHL_gZxYwIMavh-4S04ozx8fB3aU1ugT0hxdR7lyHCJ_HuRnD5xZuVklaGAWejBgWglxtxO1-4hfrTwlWQajgXmrIYUvAlkcFfltuyqRsPcvohlHAmW1HTsomdphbP0Kl8W7-lATiLRpxqw5Z6WVsw4zBTIiprqsZhBGUaNmr__9nglnignKW63TUTcXIIr3r1PZV9_YqFgslyxMxg4EhuMBAyyErZB-YQcopvzmUkviXr-42XNJBGa1rpSlRsrhPdLV6HxS9zKjRCpVJWN9TIWdqC1XygvNCLX20_VdzRw8Sv5bf4vTzdw7r5F7VKPK59vYo19cJ7MS5PNilxwwv4bsb5_xulm2WkYbwLjS4X18URsy-FEafeeGbsSt_Tc1TK0XXcUFAUrsHK8di3gT8kWqH6XNESn-W6R9xdgCpA5Ng0uGHENkbMBoXAmsoZSSHa3McIGD-bFkrXsREUUaIzVONauHtzqTx6JtX0goMnVyg2Y5Gkd1mmVcvk2KMdeCToMIsXuGDGvcUGpr3dpaiLkl6quWLnareLl4wT3xUMxJopudRrSIhH63&c=wknzzWwdiSe5lwKSLgreH6EtVbsbhB73UBnVDZf4ThyIkoECuIELPQ==&ch=gAOoa0iE4mFzZVgdSazQyWjPljs-W3D6tMHK6aQn9RPBHNndOCYTFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X6T4T35bj_eGvSIuIESfIAEN8AwA4Ofb9DpyD-p_fHL_gZxYwIMavh-4S04ozx8fcoXby-717svRyYgntw1U3uPhTEK6uVMAawP7O3kOKFztl6N1GM7RtJKRxc21BBBM2Erw_1h1wXkzlTmEDT-RCuL1uUrtllZvM_E6BY9wGm9238AQy_O8GCVaQyIyQPqaHzWzzh3WHLttANt6S_pJB5ApABbE_uWgaTncaDZ1Bie2zAZl80m6YnCQmApJqKkTr-x1qktFyL_LaaWST5MHv4V8y3bnhSYfPuv7XU_jfAlvWmwh6MHM9GNkEGt51on67Oz9dqO2w3avEckbtLlIrYCMJsPUqr6FLFIOcWzDfHZXQLQGyjES9OOvkX8xYCwCRAYvpjFUmQzX78-_1_M_PVhNQjU2tHLUK-ZFIm2xHDacv1iR094Aw2vbBW35Rgcj_tAMAucqdFkPx_-mvc0FEDk-5T8_BXFgaeM9cfo17-6U-K6R8cmrcY1S_Qp4GXMBK3qlz3rt5Z2Q24wuSDgA_Vk8MwCJYLe9XOikGu1-UoxSbvs47a8Rdz89ayfsBbtbS-07mJtw-z-OOAkNeqoUmndiSw9d26uwN7VXH7A3A5PkeZn19QfNXSC1FJp_lqEJh2jdMoH0DRnVgKwQwz6sBcavQBOJx6MtJJcNIfgrpo0UkiK7exlo1i1BFkHdUzcns-xUYe7hR2Yt4hyb70T9DbtcuHbCedcmlI7vIuoT1Rk4tEtFCrG-K0siaY3MCcp36LBvE2iwwcqslHWR6xns6WsGYAiVLUZkqcI3WOWUaKwfMVwv6VdKt4bpF9tE4yYz4p_sLKRdVZOCSmlNsKWIyvGbJe0Cm8u0dVKnLci40jxMP7d2TFeQwIHCL6obN_BjXpVXZRq3TyzODubI8OiMxpnvTiHaByb2AEdTNVk6Qb-Pg0QoVMD1iHcbDoYbMdCMV0MjUuHZq90g0tDIRnjGya092moYe1Ry44nF-vPlFIijY1VzviGmb9C7VEpYxzK9&c=wknzzWwdiSe5lwKSLgreH6EtVbsbhB73UBnVDZf4ThyIkoECuIELPQ==&ch=gAOoa0iE4mFzZVgdSazQyWjPljs-W3D6tMHK6aQn9RPBHNndOCYTFg==


Financial 
Options:  
Heartland 
Capital Loan

• Small businesses can have access to loans up to $5 million and 
access a line of credit up to $500 thousand.

• What will be needed to apply:

• Currently open for business (can be down to just one 
worker with take out)

• In business three years

• Can provide three consecutive bank statements

• Have a credit score of 550 or higher

• You do not need to be a current Heartland customer to apply.

• For additional information click here or email Tony Jalan directly 
at tony.jalan@e-hps.com or Sarah Bauer 
at sarah.bauer@heartland.us.

https://wra-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/docs/default-source/external/heartlandcapital.pdf?sfvrsn=813f3976_2
mailto:tony.jalan@e-hps.com
mailto:sarah.bauer@heartland.us


Financial Options:  
Families First 
Coronavirus 
Response Act 
Payment and 
Payment Recovery

• Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) 
was signed into law by the President recently.  
Click here for more info.

• What sources are available to me to help recover 
some costs?
Below is a link that provides information on how 
small and midsize employers can begin taking 
advantage of two new refundable payroll tax 
credits designed to immediately and fully 
reimburse them, dollar-for-dollar, for the cost of 
providing Coronavirus-related leave to their 
employees.  Click here for more info.

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/ffcra-employee-paid-leave
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osec/osec20200320


Financial 
Options:  
WEDC • The Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation 

plans to have more loan and grant options available.

• Check their website for updates at www.wedc.org



Closing Down 
Procedures

If you’ve decided 
that temporarily 
closing down your 
business is the 
best thing to do 
right now, consider 
the following 
checklist

• Remove all trash from the building and cancel dumpster 
pickups.

• Take pourers off and tightly wrap open bottle tops of 
liquor in saran.

• Leave all exhaust fans running - In the unlikely event of a 
gas leak or pilot goes out during the closing, the fans will 
help to exhaust any hazardous gas from the building.

• Turn off any autopayment processes.

• Cancel any scheduled deliveries or monthly services. 
Examples would include:

• Food deliveries

• Knife sharpening

• Beer line cleaning

• Soda delivery

• Linen

• Cable/Direct TV

• Music service



Closing 
Down
Procedures 
[Continued] 

• Close out your month end procedures

• Alert your payroll company as to the layoffs 
and changes in payroll hourly and salary

• Alert your Health Insurance Company to the 
layoffs and the elimination of benefits

• Set up restaurant phone to be forwarded

• Give perishable food to employees

• Lock up all alcohol

• Clean/blowout beer lines



Closing 
Down 
Procedures 
[Continued] 

• Take your thermostats to the high 50’s to save on electricity, 
without turning the system off completely 

• Set any tankless water heaters to the “OFF” position. Turn off 
gas to each unit

• Turn off water circulator pump

• Turn off all gas to kitchen equipment

• Ensure all kitchen equipment knobs are set to the “OFF” 
position

• Empty all refrigerators, unplug and leave doors open

• Ensure all lights are off in walk-ins, kitchen, dining room, office 

• All trash removed from building including office trash cans. Re-
line all cans to keep fruit fly activity down

• Turn off any entertainment electronics

• Ensure all doors are locked



Contact us if you need ANYTHING
608.270.9950
wirestaurant.org


